Thursday, May 26 (University Park Hotel, Salt Lake City)

8:00 Registration, coffee, juice & pastries

9:00 Welcome and Announcements
  Roger K. Hanson (Director of Libraries, University of Utah)
  Karl Kroeger (Chair, Mountain-Plains Chapter, MLA)
  Myron Patterson (Local arrangements Co-Chair)

9:15 The Music Program at Temple Square
  Iain McKay (Music Dept., Temple Square, Salt Lake City)

9:45 The Pulitzer Prize in Music: 40 Years in Retrospect
  Charles King (University of Arizona)

10:30 Break

10:45 Japanese Musical Sources in Puccini’s Madama Butterfly
  Marc Faw (University of Oklahoma)

11:30 Lunch (on your own)
  A group reservation will be made in the hotel restaurant.

1:00 Panel: Music in Online Systems
  NOTIS - Janet Bischoff (Brigham Young University)
  Dynix - Stanna Jones (Dynix, Inc.)
  CARL - Shelley McGehee (Arizona State University)
  Dorman Smith (University of Arizona), moderator

2:30 Herbert Howells: A Reincarnated Lesser Tudor Luminary?
  Myron Patterson (University of Utah)

3:00 Break

3:15 The Ingram Publishing Company of Denver
  Nancy Carter (University of Colorado, Boulder)

3:45 Open Forum
  The floor will be opened to all who wish to share any
  library news, research projects, problems, etc.

4:30 Free time

5:00 Vans leave hotel for restaurant
5:15 Dinner at the Market Street Broiler

7:00 Tour Assembly Hall, Temple Square*

8:00 Rehearsal/mini-concert by Mormon Tabernacle Choir
Friday, May 27 (Brigham Young University, Lee Library)*

7:30  Vans leave hotel for Provo
8:30  Registration and refreshments (Reynolds Room, 6th floor)
9:00  Welcome and Announcements
      Sterling Albrecht (University Librarian, BYU)
      Janet Bischoff (Local Arrangements Co-Chair)
9:15  The Primrose International Viola Archive
      David Dalton (Music Faculty, BYU)
9:45  Film Music and other Special Collections
      Janet Bischoff (BYU)
10:30 Break
11:00 Computing for People who hate Computers
      Gerald Dick (BYU)
      assisted by Mark Walker, systems specialist
12:00 Lunch at Wilkinson Center, Student Union
1:30  Business Meeting (Reynolds Room)
3:00  Meeting adjourns
4:30  Vans return to University Park Hotel

Program Committee:  Laurie Eagleson, Chair (University of Arizona)
                    Janet Bischoff (BYU)
                    Myron Patterson (University of Utah)
                    Carol Neighbor (Wichita Public Library)

Local Arrangements:  Myron Patterson
                    Janet Bischoff

*Please kindly observe that smoking, caffeine and alcoholic beverages are not permitted on Temple Square or on the Brigham Young University campus.